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indoor environments. 
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nathematical Hodelin1 !•••ion 
Building Syatem•I Rooa Air and Air Conta•lnant Dl•trlbutlon 

Allerton Hou•• ~11 A 
Unlvorolty of Illlnolo at Ch••P•lsn--Urbana ~ ~ 

Introduction: L/ 
The subject of room air and air contaminant dl1tributton ha• 

many facets and aspects. One of the•• a1pect1 i• th• deaon1trat•d 
understanding of the physical phenom•na involved by aatheaatlcal 
modeling. These computerized mathematical aod•l• have baen and 
can be developed for many purpoae1, rangins fro• theoretical 
computational fluld dynamic• ra•earch to appll•d deeisn. A quick 
examination of the field show• that the u••• are ae .. ny a• the 
different type usera. Research scienti•t• aay develop and u•e 
these math model• to gulde entire lin•• of r•eearch. "anufacture• 
will use ~odela for design of component•. Architect• and 
engineers can uae models to analyze affect• on and to de•lsn 
forr the flow of alr; comfort1 indoor alr quality1 1pecial 
requirements (e.g. clean room•, equipment roo••• etc.)I 
maintenance requirements; etc •• Organlzatlon•, fro• tho•• wrltlns 
voluntary standards to government agenclea, froa th• local lavel 
to the federal, can us• these model• to develop cod••, 1tandard• 
and regulationa. These models can al10 be u••d to d••lsn field 
sxperlments. It can be further expected that th••• aodel• will 
guide the expansion of knowledge and will for• the ba1l1 for 
practical implementation of controlling indoor alr pollution and 
achieving a satisfactory level of indoor alr quality. 

One of the underlying rea1on• for th• 1pectacular 
advancements which have taken place in ••theaatical aodel• for 
alrudynamlcs and interactions ta the advance• ln coaput•r 
technology. Many of the design and analyda proaraa• can be run 
on personal computers, whlle advance• in mainfr ... coaputer1 have 
allowed complicated fluid dynamic model• to addr••• probl••• 
which Just a short while ago were thou1ht to be beyond 
computational capability. These advance• hav• allowed the 
scientific prlncipl••• defined ln phy•lc and .. theaatlcal fora, 
to be applied to th• solution of real world probl•••· Thl• 
advancement ha• been rapld and thu• it i• difficult for a per•on 
to be aware of the already developed tool• available, their 
applicablllty and th•ir ll•ltation•,· there I• a n••d for a aurvey 
of th••• tool• to b• made available to lntere•t•d parti••· 

In thi• ••ctlon the varlou• type ••thematical aod•l• will 
be diacus•ed, a• ••ntioned above thi• dlacu••lon ••Y not cover 
all available model• ln detail, but i• general enouah to addr••• 
the •odel• in concept. 



Macroscopic Hodel Ing 

Definition 

Hacro5copic models are used to predict the time and spatial variation of 
global measures of airflow, contaminant dispersal. and heat transfer In 
whole-bui I ding systems. They are based upon the appl I cation of mass, 
momentum, and energy balances, expressed In terms of ordinary 
differential equations, to one or more discrete control volumes chosen to 
represent the bul !ding system. Typically, the global measures Include 
spatially discrete estimates of temperature. pressure, concentration. and 
air flowrate that are expected to approximate the state of the building 
system at some point or region In the system. 

State of the Art 

Presently macroscopic models are avallble for contaminant dispersal 
analysis, steady alrflow analysis, and thermal analysis of whole building 
systems and moisture transfer and HVAC system analysis In subsystem or 
portions of bul \ding systems. For both contaminant dispersal and flow 
analysis bull .ding systems are, typically, modeled by single or multiple 
well-mixed zones linked by discrete air flow paths through which flow ls 
assumed to be practically Instantaneous. Element assembly approaches are 
available that al low additional mass transport phenomena, beyond that 
driven by instantaneous f I ow between zone, to be cons I de red In 
contaminant dispersal analysis and that al low the consideration of a 
variety of pressure-flow "laws" for the discrete flow paths to be 
considered In flow analysis. 

- Macroscopic model Ing methods are theoretically simple, numerically 
straightforward, computationally non-demanding, and practically easy-to
use. They do not, however, provtde wtthln-the-room detail and are. 
largely ltmlted to modeling building systems that may be reasonably 
Idealized by zones linked by discrete flow paths. 

- The accuracy of macroscopic contaminant dispersal analysis is limited 
by a) the need to know all flows In the system accurately to complete the 
analysis and b) the completeness and accuracy of contaminant source or 
sink models used to drive the analysis. When these quantities are well
known comparisons between predicted and measured behavior ·have been 
excel lent. 

- · The accuracy of macroscopic flow analysis Is limited by a) the accuracy 
of the flow "laws" used to characterize the discrete flow paths, b) the 
accuracy of the temperature dlstrlbu'tlon that must be known aprlorl, at 
th Is t I me, that determ Ines buoyant affects, and c) the accur~cy In 
model Ing the pressure distribution acting on the bul ldlng due to wind. 
Individually, each of these sources of error can Introduce significant 
Inaccuracies and tpgether Inaccuracies are COfl'PQunded. These methods can
not, In general, be expected to provide accurate results. 

- Element or component models are aval lab le for modeling bulk bi
directional and/or bulk net flow through large openings connecting 
lndlvldu~I rooms modeled as single zones for macroscopic flow analysis. 
The I Imitations and accuracy of these element or c~nent models has yet 
to be established. 

\ 
- Some attempts have been made to Integrate macroscopic modelln.g 
t~chnlQues with microscopic model Ing techntques to provide detailed 

' 'information In parts of a building system while still conslderlnq whole
~ystem Interaction. Whl le It appears that such a micro-macro model Ing 



• approach may be possible for contaminant dispersal, mosture transfer, and ( 
thermal analysls,its application to the area of flow analysis Is yet j 
untried and may be expected to be of limited value. 

- Some attempts ha"e been made to also Integrate macroscopic models of 
different classes. In particular, bulldlng (en'lelope) thermal models 
ha'le been Integrated with HVAC system models to account for HVAC system
bui lding interaction. HVACSIM+ de'leloped at NBS Is one example. 

- The International Energy Agency, through the Air Infiltration Center 
and Annex 20, Is presently in the process of reviewing the state-of-art 
of both macroscopic and microscopic modeling methods with the expectation 
of deve I op Ing gu I de I i nes for the se I ect I on and use of these mode I Ing 
techniques. 

Research Needs 

- Hacroscop I c con tam I nant d I spersa I ana i ys Is mode 1 s need to be extended 
to pro'llde greater resolution of the details of dispersal within single 
rooms. This may be accomplished, for example, through the development of 
semi-empirlcal/seml-physlcal models of single rooms (e.g., multtple-zone
single-room Idealization) using microscopic and/or experimental studies 
to. determine correlations or through the use of the Identification 
procedures presented by Berkmans In this symposium to relate local state 
"ariables to macroscopic state variable. ' 

- Oe'le I opment of source mode Is that may be Incorporated In macroscop I c 
con tam I nant d I spersa I ana I ys Is mode Is that comprehens Ivel y account for 
the dependency of source emission (or sink removal) . characteristics on 
the state parameters governing the dispersal In the bulldlng. 

- Validation of both macroscopic contaminant dispersal and macroscopic 
flow analysis models through compar\sons with field measured data (e.g., 
determined by tracer techniques), laboratory measured data, and data 
generated through microscopic simulation. 

- Extend present capabilities to account for HVAC system lnteratlon and 
control In macroscopic flow analysis. 

- Development of models for filtration devices that may be Incorporated 
In macroscopic contaminant dlspersal analysis models. 

- Improve understanding and ablllty to predict wind driven pressure 
d I str I but Ions on bu I ldl ngs through ml croscoplc s I mu lat Ion, f leld and 
laboratory Investigations. · 

- Determination of Internal surface heat and mass transfer coefficients 
needed for macroscopic modeling. 

- The Integration of macroscopic flow and macroscopic thermal analysis 
models to deal with the coupled thermal-flow problem Is needed. 

- The Integration of microscopic and macroscopic modeling techniques to 
pro..., Ide detal led analysis within a PQrtlon of the bul I ding system yet 
account for whole system Interaction warrants further consideration. The 
poss lb I ity of Integrating macroscopic and microscopic flow analysis In 
such d way so that the macroscopic model will determine pressure boundary 
conditions of the microscopic PQrtlon o~ the model may have some value: 
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ttlCRO nODELS 

INTRODUCTION 

Theie are computer programs which ara capable of providin1 detail 1iaulation of 
the flow, temperature and contaminant f ielda within an enclo•ure. They are 
based on the solution of the partial differential equation• for continuity 
momentum, enthalpy and particle flow in diacretized form. Differential 
equations for turbulence models are also required to deacribe the ti••
dependent variable&. 

Host available models use the f lnite volume 1olution technique with wall 
function expreaaiona and the K-E turbulence modal. 

State-of-the-art 

Host current micro models have been developed by aaall team. or individuals and 
they can only be used by themaelves. Col\lllercially available aodela are not 
"user friendly" and an expert ia required to uae thea. 

Current modela with tha K-E turbulence ache•• can predict iaotheraal and low 
buoyancy flows reasonably accurately in moat of the flow field with reduced 
accuracy close to boundaries and obatacles. 

Research needs: 

Flexible geometry i• required to widen the 1cope of application of aicro model• 
in air flows and contaminant spread in buildinga, e.g., tranaforaation 
techniques, body-fitted co-ordinate& etc. 

Improved wall function• for momentua and heat flux are ra~uired for· rooa 
boundaries. Th11a can ba obtained froa hiah quality experiaental .. aauramant1. 

Improvement to turbulence closure models to deal with hiahly buoyant flow• 
characterized by lara• Archimedes and Grashoff nuabera. 

Application of non-1ird based CFD technique• to rooa flow• aucb •• Chorin'• 
random vortex ••thod. 

Additional work on VAV systems particularly the lnve1tl1at1on of 'abort 
circuiting' of the aupply air. 

Application of existlns aodels and future alcro aodel• to floor diaplacaaent 
ventilation and peraonal ventilation 1yat•••· 

The inclusion of aupply and extract air terainal device to the rooa flow and 
temperature fielda. 

I ' 
I • ... , .:. ..... ~,. ·~ . . . 

..:.. · "~ r ., ,. . i · ... ~ :: I'") ..... ~ ·J.: ! . 



ttATH£rtATICAL HODELING AT THE HICRO LEVEL 

State-of-the-Art: 

The analytical aapects of computational method• ln fluld aechanlc• (dynaaic•) 
called "CFD" are highly developed, and a wide range of coaputer code 
implementation• are available in the co1N11ercial aector. 

The reliable application of CFO analy•i• to practical rooa air aotion 
geometries ls not mature for a nwnbar of reaaona includina theoretical 
inadequacies (accuracy, stability) ir\/adaquate meah reaolution capability, 
appropriate boundary conditiona . unknown, and inadequate non-iaotheraal 
turbulent closure models. 

Present CFO code• are hard to use by the "non expert," and typically require 
"expert" adjuatmenta to achieve a conversed nWDerical •olution. Thia proapt• 
the new user to devel4p his own code, 10 aa to be knowledaeable ra1ardin1 the 
adjustable built-in parameters. 

Even with these limitation, present CFO cod•• are beins •ucce••fully applied to 
practical problem analyses by expert uaer• in a reaearch environment. 
Conversely, theae codea are not generally uaeful in •upportins alternative 
design assessments by HVAC engineer. 

I 

! 
RESEARCH NEEDS i·. 

i' 
\ 

The mathematical analyais aspects of accuracy, conversence and •tability of CFD 
algorithms, for the room air problem claaa, muat be expanded to addrasa and 
solve the principal fault of coda unreliability. 

The computer cod•• baaed on these improved CFD theori•• auat ba d••i1n•d for 
efficient utilization of vector/parallel aupercoapter feature•, to admit 
adequate mash reaolution for prediction accuracy. Th• improved theori•• and 
codes must be hi1hly flexible with ra•pect to impleaentins iaproved turbuelnce 
models, aa they become developed, eapecially with re•pect to boundary 
conditiona and local aeah resolution and flow un•teadine••· 

A cooperative project i• required to brins the experiaental and computational 
fluid mechnanic• re•earcher into cloae contact to senerat• th• da~ailed data 
base required for code/theory/turbulence aodel validation. 

Use of the new aatheaatically robu•t CFO code that r••ult auat be improved by 
application of expert ayatea concept . to accoapliah raiable u•• raaardina 
online error estimation, mesh adaptation and overall uaer-triendlinaa includins 
input/output work-station baaed 1raphica. 



Mathematical nodelln1 S•••lon 
Buildln1 Syetemai Room Alr and Alr Contaalnant Dl•trlbutlon 

Allerton House 
University of Illinois at Champaian-Urbana 

Sources And Sinks: 

When ualns the mathematical aodela, eepecially the aacro or 
whole bulldln1 models beln1 used for pollutant concentration 
calculations, there often exiat• a need for source <s•n•ration) 
definition as well as sink (removal) and int•raction (apecte• 
change) terms. At the present ti•• there 1• a paucity of adequate 
source, sink and interaction terms. Often th• phyaica of the 
source is not well understood and the emi1aion rate dependenci•• 
on the other factor• is ill defined. For example, the diffu•ion of 
formaldehyde and other volatile or1anic compound• throush 
composite material• has not been examin•d to the point where the 
physics and chemiatry of this diffuaion can be u••d to develop 
an applicable model. Even the ain1le value of eaiaaion rat•• for 
a compound from a materl~l are not well catalo1uad, available or 
understood. Often a person ii forced to u•• a eln1l• value for 
the emiasion rate from a pollution source of intereat. Thi• value 
may be based on sin1le set of measurements, taken und~r 
unspecified conditions, and may or may not be in the rans• that 
represent the real situation of interest. \ 

While some work has been done on modelins th• aorption of 
pollutants and the deposition of particle• and radon pro1any on 
surfaces, at the present time,the state of the knowleds• ia at 
best rudimentary and primarily indicate• the need for a better 
tinderstandin1 of the basic phenomena involved and upon which 
models can be developed. Th• interaction• or attachaent• in air 
with other pollutant• or particles i• another area where only a 
vary prallainary underatandins of aome of th• phenoaena exiat•. 

Thu• one find• that at the preaent ti•• the contaalnant 
diatribution in buildinas ia severely haapered by lack of 110dal• 
and dat~ for source•, sinks and interaction•. 



Present State of the Art: 

There are a few emission rate eourc• ter•• for •o•• 
pollutants from sources of interest a.a. for cisarette• -
particulates, CO, C02; kerosene heaters - particulate•, CO, C02, 
NOx, VOC; unvented gaa space heaters - particulatea, CO, C02, 
NOx, VOC; "oth crystals - p-dichlorobenzene; dry cleanln1 -
perchloroethylene; etc •• For formaldehyde ••i•sion• froa pr••••d 
wood product• there exists a physically based eapirical 110del 
which allows for the consideration. of temperature an~ relative 
hwnidity. Considerable work has also been done on radon and it• 
progeny production aodeling. For sinks there exist• •o•• 1l•ple 
models for N02, foraaldehyde, perchloroethylene 1 for .. ldehyde, 
radon and radon proaeny, and several ~there. A little work ha• 
been done on lnteractlon of pollutant •peel•• ln air, both a• a 
first order reaction and for radon interaction•. 

Research Needs: 

The research and data so far lndicate1 that for •oae 
sources, sinks and interactions there may exist underlyins 
phenomena which can be used to fora emls•ion 110del• includin1 
their dependency on environmental factor• and other controlllns 
factors. The fora and applicability and lialtation• of th••• 
models needs to be developed. In addition for •o•• eai••ion 
sources, e.1. combustion devices, it may be n•ces•ary to include 
the other chemical and physical dependancl••· 

Chemical Interactions 
Particle and 1a•eous emissions may interact with one another 

after enterlns the air. Gaseous pollutant• aay react with other 
gaseous specie•. An example is th• reaction of ozone produced by 
an electronic air cleaner with hydrocarbons. Particle aize 
distribution• can be aodified by the coa1ulation. It i• al•o 
suspected that hydrocarbon• can be abaorbed onto partlcl••· In 
addition, aany particle• such as tobacco ••oke are •••ivolitll• 
and th• particle aiz• la modified by evaporation/condenaatlon 
procasaaa. Finally, particle• aay interact with water vapor 
chanains th• •lze of the particle and modify their phy•ical 
behavior. 

The particle alz• l••• than 10 aicroaeter• define• th• 
reapirabl• fraction of aeroaol. Therefor• the particle alz• 
distribution i• laportant ln det•r•inins potential health effect• 
of the pollutanla. The chemical compoaitlon of th• re•pirable 
fraction chemical propertie• define• do••· 

Present State-of-the-art 
Recently, effort• have been aade to apply the r•••arch 

raault• fro• ataoapherlc aclence to th• air in indoor apac••· 
The particle •ize di•trlbutions ln indoor •pac•• are quite 
alallar to atmo•pheric aero•ol becau•• the proc••••• for•in1 th• 



\ 
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size distribution are 1imilar. "•Jor field project• have been 
mounted to characterize indoor environ••nt• with r••p•ct to 
ventilation, hydrocarbons, radon and recently th• r••pirabl• 
particle concentration. However con•lderabla work will be 
required to develop theoretical concept• to 1•n•rallz• and aodel 
thl• information. At the present time the aodellna ha• not kept 
pace with the data. 

Research Need• 
- the sorption and desorption 11othar .. of hydrocarbon• wlth 

aaroaol particle• need• to be mea•ured and 1enerall2ed 
theoretically. 

- the matheaatical •odel• developed to d••crlbe outdoor 
aero•ol• u•ins .. chanl•.. euch •• nucleation, coasulatlon, 
aedimentation n•ed to b• applied to probl••• in indoor air 
quality. 



ON-LINE HODELING FOR CONTROL OF HVAt-SYSTEHS 

INTRODUCTION 

Because of the role of ventilation rate in the HVAC 1y1tea'1 dyna•lc behavior, 
the applied control alaorithm has an important influence on the re1ultin1 
indoor climate and on energy use.ttoreover, the internal 1a1-, heat, aoiature 
production of occupanta, whether it be people or liveatock, aa well aa their 
desired environmental conditina are time varyin1. Under thi• condition, 
advanced on-line modelln1 baaed adaptive control al1oritha1, a• they can be 
realized with today's technology, can offer new po11ibillti•• to i•prove 
indoor climate control in ventilated apace. 

State of the art. 

- Once there is a modal available that 1ivea the dynaaic reapon•• of the atate 
variables to variation• of the control inputa, there are a nuaber of tachniquaa 
available to develop an optimized (adaptive) control alaorittua. 

- It is possible by using on-line modallins techniquea to predict the dynamic 
behaviour of inside temperature (ener1y), in1ide volumetric hwaldity 
concentration and volumetric gas concentration (aaa1) i~O non-linear variation• 
of ventilation rate and heat sypply. Thia at condition that all thoae variable• 
can be measured and that measured signal• to contain enouah •excitation• 
(dynamics). 

- Once an SVD*-chip (Singular Value Decompoaltion) ia available (development ia 
going), this modelina technique can be impleaanted in the controller. 

Research needs. 

- If the principle work• for energy and maaa, it ahould be po••ible to make an 
extension to air velocity ( include• moment). 

- It la nece•aary to develop criteria for the on-line ••lection of .th••• 
dataparta that perait reliable mathematical aolution. Thi• particularly for 
systems that are controlled already. Th• dynaaic/nolae ratio of the •ea•ured 
signal, the value of the sample period and the nwaber of aample• to be u•ed for 
calculation are related problem•. 

- Today'a on-line •odeling gives problem• wtth •Y•t••• that have •ore input 
variables with different time delay'a. 

- Today'a concept 11 baaed on a 1eneral •Y•te.-part ( to be •iaulatad with 
model baaed on phy•ical laws) and a particular 1y1tea-part to be 1l•ulated with 
mathematical identification procedure. It ha• to be analy1ed for which 
variable• the •control volume•(a• defined in thi• concept, Berckaan• 1986) l• 
similar. For which variables la it different (f.e. sa••• with different 
specific weight), how •any control voluae1 have to be taken into account 1 



. -

- To use physical scale models for developin& on-line modelina technique•, the 
scaling problem has to be reviewed from the viewpoint of dynaaic behaviour of 
the system. 


